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We've reached that time when we start to get statistics from the local ports on
the previous month's performance and, unsurprisingly to all of us affected by it,
the figures remain in record high territory.

The Port of Los Angeles processed 799,315 Twenty-Foot Equivalent Units
(TEUs) in February, a 47% jump compared to February 2020. It was the
seventh consecutive month of year-over-year increases and the strongest
February in the Port’s 114-year history. The most telling stat? Empty
containers, heavily in demand in Asia, surged 104% compared to February
2020 reaching 285,223 TEUs.

In Long Beach, there were 771,735 twenty-foot equivalent units in February, a
43.3% uptick from the same month last year and marking the largest year-over-
year increase for a single month in the Port’s 110-year history. Imports jumped
50.3% to 373,756 TEUs, while exports declined 4.9% to 119,416 TEUs. Empty
containers climbed 69.6% to 278,563 TEUs.

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM THE FTA TO
THE FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

Please see the letter below from the Foreign Trade Association to the Federal
Maritime Commission regarding the efforts on the issues of unreasonable
demurrage and detention charged as a result of the congestion in the San

Pedro Bay and all US ports.

-------------------------------------------
 

March 19, 2021
Dear FMC Commissioners,

The Foreign Trade Association (FTA) is the largest and oldest trade association
in Southern California. The FTA was founded in 1919 to promote international
commerce and economic growth in California and worldwide. The FTA offers
robust educational programs, training opportunities and sponsors regular
meetings with featured guest speakers to encourage networking and job
opportunities within the trade industry. The membership is represented by a
cross-section of major exporters, importers, manufacturers, customs brokers,

https://www.portoflosangeles.org/references/2021-news-releases/news_031621_feb_teus
https://polb.com/port-info/news-and-press/port-of-long-beach-reports-busiest-february-on-record-03-10-2021/
http://www.tradeandcargo.com
https://foreigntradeassociation.com/event-4192329
https://files.constantcontact.com/8e145ae8001/96321570-7924-41bd-a764-7dcc81248b4d.pdf
https://youtu.be/nfGkJAX2WUc


freight forwarders, international bankers, attorneys and other prominent
service industries.

As has been reported by many companies and trade associations, over the past
several months the congestion at the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach (and
elsewhere in the U.S.) has become critical. While it is true the volume of cargo
resulting from the pandemic has exacerbated situation, the existing congestion
challenges do not result from a single cause, the situation has been
deteriorating over time, and now results in U.S. exporters being denied empty
containers and space on vessels to ship goods their goods to overseas buyers.
As a result, our members are severely impacted.
 
Among the causes of the current headaches are the actions of the vessel
operator alliances and the way they load and unload cargo, the lack of a
meaningful appointment system which would allow the orderly pick up and
return of containers, the lack of consistent availability of space to return empty
containers when the relevant pier or terminal is too congested, the demand of
the vessel operators that cargo owners pay significant sums for demurrage,
detention and similar charges even when the vessel operator itself cannot
release or receive containers, the ever dwindling number of truck drivers and
equipment, the aging and productivity of the longshore workforce and other
equally significant causes.
 
As the Commission is already aware, a coalition of Southern California based
organizations joined forced to make specific practical recommendations to the
vessel operators which service Los Angeles/Long Beach, not one of which to
this point has been fully embraced:
 

At least 48-hours advanced notification of empty receiving locations by
the ocean carriers published and displayed in a centralized location that
will be easy for the trucker and cargo owner to find. 
Establish a minimum threshold for dual-transactions of at least 50% at
each marine terminal and facilitate a strategy to incentivize this
benchmark.
Work towards strategies and best practices that reduce costs to shippers,
increase gate productivity, and reduce the carbon footprint of the
maritime community through operational efficiencies and not onerous
and expensive mandates.

 
The situation is so serious that it is no longer possible for industry alone to
solve it. We are aware of the November 2020 expansion of Fact Finding No.
29. Where we stand now is none of the recommendations thoughtfully
proposed by the Commission from its earlier investigation have been
voluntarily adopted by any of the vessel operators. As such, we, too, request the
Commission take prompt and expeditious action with its revived Fact Finding
investigation. Make no mistake, this is a crisis situation. The lack of
meaningful, timely and cost-efficient solutions can be expected to seriously
undermine the economic recovery everyone hopes to see as circumstances with
the pandemic start to ease.
 
The FTA will continue to work closely with the ports of Los Angeles and Long
Beach and all stakeholders to advocate in favor of international trade and
welcomes any collaboration with the FMC. Please do not hesitate to reach out if
you have any questions. 



 
Respectfully,

Cathy Thrasher
President
Foreign Trade Association

Links and stories of interest:

 
 

Government Actions and Trade

Senators Plan Bipartisan Revamp of National-Security Tariffs 
A bipartisan group of senators introduced a bill to revamp a 1962 trade law that
former President Donald Trump used to justify tariffs on billions of dollars
worth of imports on national-security grounds. 
 
Russia Faces Wheat Trade Disruption Caused by Complex Export Tax 
Russia’s complicated wheat export taxes could disrupt trade from the world’s
top shipper just as the next crop begins filling silos. 
 
U.S.-China Talks Linked to Australia Ties, Biden Aide Says 
U.S. relations with China won’t improve until Beijing stops its economic
coercion against America’s close regional ally, Australia, a senior aide to
President Joe Biden told the Age newspaper. 
 
Republicans Push Biden to Take Aggressive Stance Toward China 
As President Biden devotes himself to dealing with the coronavirus pandemic,
Republicans are striving to elevate China policy as a top issue, pressuring him
to take an aggressive stance as Americans’ opinion toward the global rival
grows more negative. 

CBP Guidance Needed by Auto Industry on 'Urgent' RVC Calculation
Issues 
CBP's interpretation of the “core or super-core calculation” within USMCA will
have a major impact on the auto industry, with billions of dollars at stake. 

Leonard to Take Over as Acting CBP Trade Lead After Smith Retires 
John Leonard, CBP executive director-trade policy and programs, will take
over as acting executive assistant commissioner at CBP’s Office of Trade
when incumbent Brenda Smith retires at the end of March. 

Joint Statement by the Secretary of State of the United States of America,

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-15/senators-propose-bipartisan-revamp-of-national-security-tariffs
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-15/russian-wheat-trade-faces-disruption-from-inconvenient-taxes
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-16/u-s-china-progress-tied-to-australia-treatment-biden-aide-says
https://www.wsj.com/articles/republicans-push-biden-to-take-aggressive-stance-toward-china-11615800601?mod=searchresults_pos4&page=1
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/covid-2021-03-12?mod=article_inline
https://internationaltradetoday.com/
https://internationaltradetoday.com/article/view?search_id=442019&stack=stack_605401849747a&id=628746


the Foreign Secretary of the United Kingdom, and the Foreign Ministers
of France, Germany, and Italy 
The following statement was released by United States Secretary of State
Antony J. Blinken, French Foreign Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian, German
Foreign Minister Heiko Maas, Italian Foreign Minister Luigi Di Maio, and UK
Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab on the occasion of the 10-year anniversary of
the Syrian uprising:
 
Australia and EU to Pursue 'Self-interested' Targets Amid Free Trade Deal
Talks 
A new free trade agreement with the European Union is currently on the table
for Australia although the deal has been called into doubt over an EU decision
to ban vaccine exports. 

Brexit: UK Hits Back at EU for Launching Legal Action Over Northern
Ireland Brexit 'Breach' 
The UK says extending a grace period for relaxed rules on goods arriving in
Northern Ireland from Great Britain is not a breach.
 
Norway and China Strive to Complete Free Trade Agreement
Negotiations 
Norway and China held a video conference on March 11, 2021, between their
chief trade negotiators, with a view to concluding a free trade agreement
(FTA) in the near future.
   
Carriers Rejected at Least $1.3 Billion in Potential U.S. Agricultural
Exports From July to December 
The maritime carriers’ export decisions at these ports are under investigation
by the Federal Maritime Commission. Commissioners are examining whether
this denial of trade is in violation of the 1984 Shipping Act. 
 
Biden White House Defends Trump China Tariffs in Legal Showdown 
Attorneys for importers including Walmart, Disney, Lululemon, and Walgreens
claim Trump illegally increased the number of Chinese goods subject to duties
under Section 301 of the U.S. Trade Act of 1974. 
 
Katherine Tai is Confirmed as U.S. Trade Representative. 
The Senate on Wednesday confirmed Katherine Tai, a former trade lawyer for
the Obama administration and Congress, as the next U.S. trade
representative, making her the first Asian-American and woman of color to
hold the post. 

https://www.state.gov/joint-statement-by-the-secretary-of-state-of-the-united-states-of-america-the-foreign-secretary-of-the-united-kingdom-and-the-foreign-ministers-of-france-germany-and-italy/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6240804996001
https://news.sky.com/story/eu-launches-legal-action-against-uk-for-breaching-northern-ireland-protocol-trade-agreement-12246863
https://www.china-briefing.com/news/norway-and-china-strive-to-complete-free-trade-agreement-negotiations/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/03/15/carriers-rejected-at-least-1point3-billion-in-potential-us-agricultural-exports.html
https://news.bloombergtax.com/international-trade/biden-white-house-defends-trump-china-tariffs-in-legal-showdown
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/17/us/katherine-tai-trade-confirmed.html


FTA NEWS

Charting a Course for Trade and
Digital Ledger Technology

CBP addressed knowledge gap in
information sharing models and has
advocated a “transformative approach
for the future of trade”, yet we may be
left wondering: what are some actual
programs we can engage near term?
Come and see!

April 7, 9:00 - 10:00 AM PT

Members: $25.00
Non-members: $45.00
Sponsorship Available: $200.00

REGISTER TODAY

FDA 2021 and Beyond, It’s Not Just
About PPE

Hear FDA leadership share updates
on food imports, the food safety
modernization program, increased
enforcement on shrimp and seafood
and related challenges facing food
importers and exporters. Please join
us!

April 28th, 10:00 - 11:00 AM PT

Members: $25.00
Non-members: $45.00
Sponsorship Available: $200

REGISTER TODAY

FTA's 95th Annual World Trade
Week Event

World Trade Week (WTW) celebrates
the industry and dedicates itself to
informing the public on the benefits
and importance of global trade on the
overall economy through a series of

https://foreigntradeassociation.com/event-4214376
https://foreigntradeassociation.com/event-4168371


events and educational programs.
Please join us for our 95th Annual
World Trade Week event!

May 20, 11:00 A.M. - 1:30 PM PT

DETAILS SOON TO
FOLLOW!

Environmental
Top Japanese Lenders Join Shipping Industry Scheme to Cut Carbon 
Leading Japanese lenders have joined an initiative that links the provision of
shipping finance to cuts in carbon dioxide emissions as the sector accelerates
efforts to go green 
 
China Must Shut 100 GW Coal-Fired Power Capacity to Meet Climate
Goals 
China should quickly decommission more than 100 gigawatts (GW) of
inefficient coal-power capacity and phase out most of the remaining plants by
2045 in order to meet its climate targets, a new research report showed on
Tuesday. 
 
Green Groups File FTC Complaint Against Chevron Over Climate Claims 
Three environmental groups filed a false advertising complaint against
Chevron with the Federal Trade Commission on Tuesday, alleging that the
U.S. oil major has overstated its investment in renewable energy and actions to
curb greenhouse gas emissions. 
 
U.S. Renewable Fuel Credits Hit Multi-Year High as Oil Group Urges EPA
to Act 
U.S. renewable fuel credits this week hit fresh multi-year highs, while an oil
refining trade group urged the Biden administration to use its authority to help
stabilize the market. 

Got a story idea?

The FTA wants to hear from you! Is
there a topic or industry that we're not
covering that you'd like to see more
of? Drop us an email by clicking the

https://gcaptain.com/top-japanese-lenders-join-shipping-industry-scheme-to-cut-carbon/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-climate-change-china-coal/china-must-shut-100-gw-coal-fired-power-capacity-to-meet-climate-goals-research-idUSKBN2B826Q
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-ftc-greenwashing/green-groups-file-ftc-complaint-against-chevron-over-climate-claims-idUSKBN2B82D7
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-biofuels-rins/u-s-renewable-fuel-credits-hit-multi-year-high-as-oil-group-urges-epa-to-act-idUSKBN2B82SI


button below with your suggestions.

EMAIL YOUR STORY
IDEA

FTA New Member Thank You!

The FTA would like to acknowledge our new members each week in our
newsletter. We sincerely appreciate their support and participation. Your
FTA leadership continues to focus on delivering value during this time of
social distancing and know that as we move back to in-person events
that the opportunities will only continue to expand.

Kristy Schiller - Cal Cartage Customs Exam Station, LLC

Story Submission

Is an April Fools gift better than Christmas?Is an April Fools gift better than Christmas?
Instead of waiting until the perfect time, their birthday or Christmastime, why
not send a gift for April Fool’s Day? It’s okay to be a little playful with your
clients, and it may even be endearing to them. You might even include a fun
fact or two about April Fools - Just don’t go overboard with it!

In 1582, France pulled a “fast one” by switching from the Julian calendar to the
Gregorian calendar. (The Julian calendar begins the new year with spring
equinox around April 1st.) As a result, many people were slow to realize that
January 1st became the new start of the year. These people were called – you
guessed it – “April Fools!”

The April Fools jokes of yesterday were lighthearted, consisting of pranksters
placing paper fish on the backs of those who were considered gullible. Today,
with newspapers, television shows, and corporations, in on the fun, no one is
safe! Even Taco Bell fooled the nation as it announced its plan to purchase the

mailto:ac@tradeandcargoconsulting.com


Liberty Bell and rename it the “Taco Liberty Bell” in 1996!

However maintaining great relationships with your team, vendors and good
clients is no joke. What could an off season, unexpected gift do for your brand
and relationships? Team members love to be appreciated and so do clients.
Thinking of them and acting on it with a small gift, expertly executed, could pay
you well in dividends especially if done strategically.

Thoughtfully planned ‘surprise and delight’ gifts are the nice touches that will
leave that lasting thoughtful impression you’ve been striving for all along. And if
April Fools isn’t your thing, that’s okay, there will be other opportunities on the
calendar that you can leverage.

Contributed by
Lucia E. Robles
Lucia & Co.
@luciaandcompany LinkedIn | Twitter | Instagram

-------------------------------------------------------------

STORIES - OPINIONS

FTA story submissions and opinions are intended as fact-based opinions. The authors do
their own research and present their opinion that is consistent with the FTA's mission and
objectives. Our goal is to provide our readers with an informed point of view that will let
them shape their own opinions on topics of the day.

Maritime
Iran Blames Israel for Blast on Container Ship in Mediterranean 
Iran said Israel was likely behind an explosion that damaged an Iranian
container ship in the Mediterranean last week, as the longtime foes trade
accusations of attacks at sea. 
 
MSC Joanna Involved In Major Drug Bust in Australia 
Authorities in Australia are investigating the smuggling of approximately 200
kilograms of cocaine that was offloaded from an MSC ship to a boat at sea off
the coast of Australia. 
 
Oil Demand Drag Takes Toll on Tankers 
U.S. refiners are scaling back on hiring ships for longer periods to save on
costs in another sign of uncertainty over when global oil demand will return to
pre-COVID levels, shipping and trade sources say. 
 
China Seizes Ships in Sprawling $770 Million Refined Oil Smuggling
Ring 
China foiled criminals seeking to smuggle nearly 1 million tons of refined oil
worth 5 billion yuan ($770 million), with officials seizing 11 ships and detaining
171 suspects in a sprawling swoop on Tuesday, customs authorities said. 
 
Flood Knocks U.S. Buoy Data Offline 
A flood at the U.S. National Weather Service’s headquarters in Silver Spring,
Maryland has knocked out power to servers processing NOAA’s marine buoy
data, rendering the data inaccessible to the public. 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/luciaandcompany/
https://twitter.com/luciaandcompany?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/luciaandcompany/?hl=en
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-15/iran-blames-israel-for-blast-on-container-ship-in-mediterranean
https://gcaptain.com/msc-joanna-involved-in-major-drug-bust-in-australia/
https://gcaptain.com/oil-demand-drag-takes-toll-on-tankers/
https://gcaptain.com/china-seizes-ships-in-sprawling-770-million-refined-oil-smuggling-ring/
https://gcaptain.com/flood-knocks-u-s-buoy-data-offline/


Total Awarded Singapore LNG Bunkering License 
The Maritime Port Authority of Singapore has awarded Total with a liquified
natural gas bunkering license as the world’s largest bunkering hub seeks to
become a key LNG bunkering destination for Asia. 
 
Shipping Congestion at Los Angeles Ports Starts Easing  
Shipping congestion outside the biggest U.S. gateway for imports from Asia
showed signs of easing over the past week as dockworkers made progress
reducing by almost half a backlog that peaked at 40 vessels six weeks ago. 

Video of the Week

Heating up in Alaska

In this case, though, it has nothing to do with climate change. US Secretary of
State Antony Blinken and National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan are meeting
their Chinese counterparts in Anchorage at the end of a trip that included stops
in Japan and Korea.

The normal protocols for time permitted for remarks were violated by the
Chinese delegation right off the bat and the US pushed back. Reporting this
morning, though, indicated that despite the opening public bluster, substantive
and serious discussions between the two sides took place behind closed
doors. CNN has excerpts of the raw footage.

https://gcaptain.com/total-awarded-singapore-lng-bunkering-license/
https://gcaptain.com/march-2021-covid-delays-los-angeles-port/


Logistics and Trade
Nigeria Starts $3 Billion Upgrade of Key Railway Line 
The project marks the latest step in an ambitious plan to create a nationwide
rail network intended to aid Nigeria’s economic diversification away from crude
oil. 
 
Warehousing Hustlers for 'Hostlers' to Meet E-Commerce Demand 
Greater use of drop trailer pools and e-commerce sales are generating
demand for yard drivers — also referred to as hostlers — to handle trailers at
warehouses and distribution centers, but those drivers are in short supply. 
 
Air Cargo Rates Will Remain Elevated for Three Years: TIACA 
Air cargo industry experts told the TPM21 conference the belly space that
normally makes up more than half of all available freight capacity will likely
remain sidelined as airlines continue to struggle with uncertain passenger
demand. 
 
Record U.S. Warehousing Demand to Continue Through 2021 
Demand for warehouse and distribution space in the US continues to grow at
record levels as e-commerce retailers and 3PLs seek larger facilities with more
yard space to handle growing inventories. 
 
Twill, Freightos Launch Instant Container Quote Pilot 
Maersk’s small shipper offering Twill and logistics software
provider Freightos are testing a new workflow that will for the first time redirect
shippers from the Freightos rate marketplace to a service provider’s shipment
management platform. 
 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-09/nigeria-starts-3-billion-rehabilitation-of-key-railway-line
https://www.joc.com/trucking-logistics/warehousing-hustles-%E2%80%98hostlers%E2%80%99-meet-e-commerce-demand_20210309.html
https://www.joc.com/air-cargo-rates-will-remain-elevated-three-years-tiaca_20210310.html
https://www.joc.com/port-news/us-ports/record-us-warehousing-demand-continue-through-2021_20210310.html
https://www.joc.com/technology/freight-procurement-systems/twill-freightos-launch-instant-container-quote-pilot_20210309.html


ShipBob Boosts UK, U.S. Ground Capacity for E-Commerce Shippers 
ShipBob is adding capacity to its fulfillment network and boosting its delivery
options by building out a last-mile delivery network for e-commerce
customers. 
 
Startup Grabs $20 Million to Automate Reverse Logistics 
ReverseLogix’s cloud-based automation platform can help reduce the cost of
merchandise returns by as much as 15 percent, according to founder and
CEO Guarav Saran. 
 
California Proposes Points System to Hold Warehouses Accountable for
Truck Emissions 
Road transport has been at the forefront of Southern California's emissions
crackdown. 

Upcoming Events
 
March 23 – Avalon Knowledge Webinar: Cyber Hackers Are Working
Hard! Is Your Policy Working for You? - 1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. CDT - Cyber
Crimes are at an all time high. Make sure you understand what your cyber
liability insurance covers - not all policies are the same! - Register here 

March 23 - WEBINAR - CBFANC CBP/FDA Agency Initiatives - 1:30 PM -
3:00 PM PT - FDA will update on remote inspections during COVID-19
restrictions, lab, and State Partnership Agreements.  CBP and FDA will present
on joint agency initiatives on One Refusal Initiative, Trusted Trader
Program and more - Register here

March 24 – CBIFFAWS - NWSA/CBP Webinar – 9:00 AM – 10:00 PT - The
Area Port of Seattle of U.S Customs and Border Protection and the Northwest
Seaport Alliance invite you to an outreach event with local CBP leadership and
officers who will provide updates and field your questions – Register here 

March 24 – CalAsian Annual Legislative Summit – 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM PT -
While we discussed the implications of the extreme pivots small businesses
had to make last year, we will turn toward the future in this year’s discussions –
Register here 

March 24 - LACBFFA APHIS CORE Webinar – 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM PT -
This workshop provides an overview on how to prepare for the mandatory
APHIS Core filing date – Register here 

March 24 – LACBFFA How to Prepare for a RASA, a Focused Assessment
& Other CBP Audits From the Perspective of a Former CBP Auditor &
Audit Supervisor – 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM PT – Register here 

March 25 – WITLA – Celebrating International Women’s Day with Women
in International Trade – 2:00 PM – 3:30 PM PT - WIT-LA is thrilled to present
three successful business executives who will be sharing their experience and
expertise in overcoming challenges as well as some useful tips for other
business executives – Register here 

March 28 – March 31 - 2021 ICPA SPRING CONFERENCE Grand

https://www.joc.com/technology/logistics-technology-providers/shipbob-boosts-uk-us-ground-capacity-e-commerce-shippers_20210309.html
https://www.joc.com/technology/logistics-technology-providers/startup-grabs-20-million-automate-reverse-logistics_20210223.html
https://www.supplychaindive.com/news/California-South-Coast-AQMD-WAIRE-warehouse-truck-emissions/593573/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/6282913319553341707
http://memberleap.com/Calendar/moreinfo.php?eventid=31026
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_7rOBQSeoRniuF6XtJetqbQ?mkt_tok=NTcwLVhZSi00NjEAAAF7nSdzJcEErTaYEIY1CbW-stXfFOXFNal2BwQqcI_s1LR4eC7bR_AgI7KfWoDnQ867XjZyw3dFEu2AUn1AHL6YDBkCsMvyPmtxZXmm
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/12th-annual-calasian-chamber-legislative-summit-tickets-138889348781
https://www.lacbffa.org/events/lacbffa-aphis-core-webinar
https://www.lacbffa.org/events/how-to-prepare-for-a-rasa-a-focused-assessment-other-cbp-audits-from-the-perspective-of-a-former-cbp-auditor-audit-supervisor
https://wit-la.org/event/event.asp


Hyatt, San Antonio, Texas - Join us in San Antonio, TX for the ICPA Spring
Conference. If you are involved in Import/Export Compliance or Operations,
Supply Chain Compliance or Security, Internal Controls or Government
Relations this is the conference for you – Register here 

April 7 – WEBINAR – FTA Charting a Course for Trade and Digital Ledger
Technology – 9:00 AM – 10:00 AM PT - CBP addressed knowledge gap in
information sharing models and has advocated a “transformative approach for
the future of trade”, yet we may be left wondering: what are some actual
programs we can engage near term? Come and see! - Register here 

April 13 - April 15 – ICPA 2021 ITAR CONFERENCE – Springhill Suites by
Mariott, Fort Worth, TX  - Join us in Forth Worth, TX for our ITAR Conference –
Register here 

April 15 - WEBINAR - P.A.E.I. - Customs Valuation - 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
PT - Register here

April 28 - WEBINAR - FDA 2021 and Beyond, It’s Not Just About PPE -
10:00 - 11:00 AM PT - Hear FDA leadership share updates on food imports,
the food safety modernization program, increased enforcement on shrimp and
seafood and related challenges facing food importers and exporters. Please
join us! - Register here

May 2 - May 5 – 48th NCBFFA Annual Conference - Now in its 48th year,
the NCBFAA Annual Conference brings together more than 600 of the
international trade industry's top representatives from around the United
States – Register here

May 6 – Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce 95th Annual World Trade
Week – 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM PT - This years program will feature a panel on
"The Future of Transportation and Supply Chains," addressing chain
infrastructure, transportation challenges, and innovative solutions to increase
the region's global competitiveness as we recover from the pandemic–
Register here

May 11 - May 13 – Virtual Event - TIA 2021 Capital Ideas Conference
- Meet virtually with top industry leaders and solutions providers and take
advantage of over morning and afternoon live sessions with more than 12
hours sessions geared solely for 3PLs – Register here

May 20 – Virtual Event – FTA’s 95th Annual World Trade Week Event -
11:00 A.M. - 1:30 PM PT. -  World Trade Week (WTW) celebrates the industry
and dedicates itself to informing the public on the benefits and importance of
global trade on the overall economy through a series of events and educational
programs. Please join us for our 95th Annual World Trade Week
event! – Details soon to follow! 

https://web.cvent.com/event/4b852d53-54e8-43f6-9f05-5fabb431c67a/summary
https://foreigntradeassociation.com/event-4214376
https://web.cvent.com/event/e1801869-4309-4f94-8269-59ffdc9765ae/summary
https://www.paei.org/event/p-a-e-i-webinar-customs-valuation/
https://foreigntradeassociation.com/event-4168371
https://www.ncbfaa.org/4DCGI/events/896.html?Action=Conference_Detail&ConfID_W=896&menukey=events
https://lachamber.com/world-trade-week/world-trade-week-southern-california/
https://www.tianet.org/meetings/2021conference/

